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Hermaphroditism is prevalent in plants but may increase interference between male

function (pollen removal and dispersal) and female function (pollen receipt and seed

production) within a flower. Temporal or spatial segregation of gender within a

hermaphroditic flower may have evolved to reduce this interference and enhance male and

female reproductive success. We tested this hypothesis using Chamerion angustifolium

(Onagraceae), in which pollen removal (male) and pollen deposition (female) were

measured directly on hermaphroditic and experimentally produced unisexual flowers. In a

single flower visit in the field, bees deposited 159±24 (se) pollen grains on a stigma and

removed 1058±198 grains from each flower. There was no effect of anther removal on

deposition rates. In the laboratory, bees removed 2669±273 pollen grains and deposited

209±72.3 cross-pollen and 120±28.4 facilitated self-pollen grains per visit. The presence

of anthers significantly reduced pollen deposition on the stigma. In contrast, pollen

removal was not affected by presence of the pistil. These results suggest that

within-flower interference affects female function and represents a fitness cost that can be

minimized through segregation of gender within the flower.



Introduction

Hermaphroditism, the presence of male and female function within an organism, occurs

in over 80% of all flowering plant species (Proctor et al., 1996). The prevalence of this

breeding system reflects its many potential fitness benefits over unisexuality (Charnov

et al., 1976; Lloyd, 1982), such as the advantage of transmitting genes coincidentally

through eggs as well as sperm (automatic transmission advantage) and the assurance of

reproduction in the absence of mates. However, when genders are expressed

simultaneously and especially in the same flower, hermaphroditism can impose significant

costs to reproductive success, resulting in various secondary adaptations to minimize

these costs.

One particular cost of hermaphroditism in plants is sexual interference between male

function (pollen removal and dispersal) and female function (pollen receipt and seed

production) (reviewed in Barrett, 2002). This interference can operate at two spatial

scales: within-flower interference in a single flower (Lloyd and Yates, 1982) or

between-flower interference in an inflorescence where the interfering structures occupy

different flowers within an individual (Harder and Barrett, 1995). Female function can

interfere with male function when the presence of the pistil reduces access to pollen by a

vector, thereby reducing the amount of pollen available for export. If the pistil intercepts

pollen that otherwise would have been exported, resulting in self-fertilization, then

interference causes pollen discounting (Harder and Wilson, 1998). Conversely, male

function can interfere with female function when the position of stamens in the flower

reduces the deposition of imported pollen on stigmas. Male interference can also result in

the transfer of self pollen from anthers to stigma within or between flowers. This

facilitated self-fertilization can reduce opportunities for cross-fertilization of ovules and

seeds (ovule and seed discounting; Lloyd and Schoen, 1992; Barrett et al., 1996).

Regardless of the source of interference, the consequences of interference are based on the
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observation that cross-fertilization has fitness advantages over self-fertilizations as a result

of inbreeding depression (Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1987; Husband and Schemske,

1996), and therefore any self-fertilization leads to the waste of male and female gametes.

However, since seeds are the output of female function, the loss of offspring to inbreeding

depression are considered costs to female success.

Segregation of gender, either in space (herkogamy; Webb and Lloyd, 1986) or time

(dichogamy; Lloyd and Webb, 1986; Harder et al., 2000), has been viewed as an

adaptation to reduce interference and enhance reproductive success (Lloyd and Yates,

1982; Harder and Barrett, 1995). This idea has been tested experimentally in a limited

number of organisms (Kohn and Barrett, 1994; Griffin et al., 2000; Harder et al., 2000;

Fetscher, 2001; Routley and Husband, 2003). For example, Fetscher (2001) showed that

stigma closure in Mimulus aurantiacus (Scrophulariaceae) reduced within-flower

interference and caused a two-fold increase in pollen export. Harder et al. (2000) found

that spatial separation of gender in Eichhornia paniculata (Pontederiaceae) reduced

between-flower interference through both reduced self-fertilization and reduced pollen

discounting. In contrast, Kohn and Barrett (1994) found no evidence that female

interference depresses male function in Eichhornia paniculata. Despite the prevalence of

hermaphroditism and sexual segregation in plants, there are relatively few experimental

investigations of female and male function. Moreover, most studies document the effects

on self-fertilization and offspring production; few have undertaken a direct examination of

the mechanisms of male and female interference.

In this paper, we evaluate the extent of within-flower interference in Chamerion

angustifolium (Onagraceae) by quantifying pollen removal and deposition in

hermaphrodites and experimentally-created unisexuals. C. angustifolium is a

hermaphrodite but, within a flower, male function precedes female function (=

protandry). In a recent study using experimental populations, Routley and Husband
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(2003) showed that the temporal segregation of gender enhanced outcross siring success

but had no effect on rates of self-fertilization. This result suggests that female function

interferes with male function, although the specific mechanism (within- vs between-flower

interference) was not clear. The pollen dynamics measured in this paper provide

estimates of interference-free pollen deposition and export and interference-induced

within-flower facilitated self-fertilization and pollen discounting. These estimates provide

insights into the mechanistic basis of interference and the scope for sexual segregation to

reduce interference.

Materials and methods

Study species

Chamerion (=Epilobium) angustifolium (L.) Holub (fireweed) is an herbaceous, perennial

member of the Onagraceae (Evening Primrose family), distributed widely in the northern

temperate region. Individual plants are approximately 2 m tall, with indeterminate

inflorescences bearing from 10–15 open flowers at a time, each with four, 10–15 mm long,

pink petals (Husband and Schemske, 2000). A flower has eight anthers which shed

blue-green or yellow pollen held together with viscine threads (Myerscough, 1980).

Initially the style is strongly deflexed away from the anthers and the four stigma lobes are

closed. This male phase lasts for two to three days. The style then straightens moving

the stigma upward to the centre of the flower, the stigma lobes spread apart, and female

phase begins (Routley and Husband, 2005). If pollinators are excluded, pollen remains

within anthers and once female phase begins the flowers are hermaphrodites.
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Field experiment

We conducted this experiment in two populations on the Beartooth Pass, Wyoming

(Husband and Schemske, 1997): Crazy Creek and Clay Butte. Crazy Creek is at

relatively low elevation (∼2200m) and composed predominately of tetraploid plants. Clay

Butte is at high elevation (∼2700m) and is predominately diploid.

To quantify interference of female function by male function, in August 2000, we

collected unvisited, hermaphroditic flowers from both populations and either left the

stamens intact (control) or removed them with forceps (treatment). We then presented

these flowers to pollinators and, after a single pollinator visit, we harvested the stigma

and style of the flower and stored them in 50% ethanol. We later softened the stigma and

style in 1 mL of 1 N NaOH for 36 hours, mounted them on slides, and counted pollen

adhering to the stigmatic surface under 10x magnification. In addition, to account for

any pollen that detached from the stigmatic surface, we counted the pollen in four, 0.1

mL sub-samples of the NaOH solution. We calculated the total pollen deposition on a

stigma as the sum of the stigma count and 10 times the average of the liquid counts.

We also estimated pollen removal in the field for male-phase flowers. We chose pairs of

flowers on a plant and harvested two anthers from one flower of the pair prior to

visitation. After a single bee visit, we collected two anthers from the second flower. We

stored the anthers in 50% ethanol and counted their pollen with a Beckman-Coulter

Multisizer 3 particle counter (Beckman Coulter Canada Inc.) as described below for the

lab experiment.

Lab experiment

We quantified the amount of pollen transfered between two flowers and the effect of

sexual interference on this transfer. Each experimental run included two flowers vertically

arranged (Figure 1). Since pollinators tend to forage upwards through an inflorescence
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(Galen and Plowright, 1988), we positioned the donor flower below the recipient flower.

Donor flowers were either hermaphroditic (unmanipulated) or we removed their stigma

and style with forceps. This allowed us to assess the effect of the pistil on pollen removal

(= female interference of male function). Recipient flowers were either hermaphroditic or

we removed their anthers and filaments with forceps. Comparing these two types of

recipient flowers provided a measure of the effect of stamens on pollen deposition (= male

interference of female function). We randomly removed one anther from flowers with

male function and stored them in 90% ethanol. We then placed the pedicels of both

flowers in water-filled micro-centrifuge tubes and suspended them inside a pollinator cage

(2m x 2m x 1m) and released a single Bombus impatiens worker (from a Natupol-Plus

Class A Hive, supplied by Koppert Biological Systems, Mississauga, ON) into the

inclosure. We recorded the amount of time each bee spent foraging on each flower. We

removed the bee once it visited both flowers and harvested stigmas from hermaphroditic

flowers and one randomly chosen anther from each flower with male function and stored

them in 90% ethanol.

Pollen adhering to stigmas was quantified as in the field experiment. Pollen that

detached from the stigmatic surface and pollen contained in the harvested anthers were

counted with a Beckman-Coulter Multisizer 3 particle counter (Beckman Coulter Canada

Inc.). We sonicated the samples in 8 mL of isoton ii solution (Beckman Coulter Canada

Inc.) for 15 sec to separate pollen from the viscine threads and disperse individual pollen

grains. The particle counter then subsampled 2 mL from the 8 mL sample and counted

the number of particles in the solution with diameters from 10–120 µM. Pollen of

C. angustifolium ranges from 65–105 µM (A. Crawford and B. Husband, unpublished

data), so we used the number of particles with diameters from 55–115µM to estimate

pollen quantities per mL of each sample. For the stigma solutions, we multiplied the per

mL estimates by 8 mL per sample to estimate the amount of pollen in the NaOH
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solutions. For the anther samples, we multiplied the per mL estimates by 8 mL per

sample and 8 anthers per flower to estimate the total amount of pollen in each flower

sampled. By subtracting the quantity of pollen in the flowers after visitation from the

flowers before visitation, we estimated the amount of pollen removed by a single

pollinator visit.

Data analysis

We analyzed the effect of the pistil on pollen removal and the effect of stamens on pollen

deposition with r software (R Development Core Team, 2004). Variation in pollen

deposition in the field was analyzed with a two-way anova with population, the presence

of anthers, and their interaction as effects in the model. We compared pollen removal

between populations with a t-test. For these analyses of the field experiment, population

was treated as a random effect and flower manipulations as a fixed effect. In the

laboratory experiment, data on pollen deposition was analyzed using an ancova, with

the position of the flower (donor vs recipient) and presence of stamens as fixed effects and

time spent foraging per flower as a covariate. For pollen removal, a similar analysis was

used except the effect of pistil presence and absence was used instead of stamens. We also

included interactions between each fixed effect and time spent foraging.

From the analysis of the lab experiment, we estimated several different parameters

pertaining to interference (Figure 1 and Table 1). Pollen removal in the absence of

interference was estimated from flowers 4 and 8, which are unisexual male. The effect of

interference on male function was estimated by subtracting pollen removed in the

presence of the pistil (flowers 2 and 6) from that removed in the absence of the pistil

(flowers 4 and 8). This reduction in pollen removed as a result of the pistil is defined as

pollen discounting. Pollen deposition in the absence of interference was estimated from

flowers 5 and 7, which are unisexual female. Interference by stamens could cause either
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an increase or decrease in pollen deposition, depending on whether the stamens simply

block access to the stigma or whether self-pollen is deposited in the process. Therefore,

the extent to which stamens interfere with pollen deposition was estimated two ways.

First, we estimated the quantity of facilitated self-pollination from the pollen deposited in

flowers 2 and 6. Second, flowers 1 and 3 experience interference from both facilitated

self-pollination (self-pollination from pollinator activity) and stamen interference, so

stamen interference was estimated as pollen deposition in the presence of stamens

(flowers 1 and 3) subtracted from the sum of pollen deposited in the absence of stamens

(flowers 5 and 7) and from facilitated self-pollination (flowers 2 and 6). This approach

assumes that the deposition of within-flower facilitated self-pollen is independent of

cross-pollen deposition. Error values for each of these variables was estimated with 999

bootstrap estimates of the mean parameters with the package boot for r (Canty, 2004;

R Development Core Team, 2004).

Results

Field experiment

Pollen counts were obtained from 88 stigmas, 52 from Clay Butte and 36 from Crazy

Creek. On average, a pollinator deposited 158.9±24.11 pollen grains (unless noted

otherwise all estimates are means ±1se) in a single visit. The anova of pollen deposition

was not significant (F = 1, P = 1) indicating that anthers did not interfere with pollen

deposition and that pollen deposition was equivalent in both populations.

Pollen removal was estimated from 19 pairs of flowers, 9 from Clay Butte and 10 from

Crazy Creek. On average, bees removed 1058.1±260.56 pollen grains in a single visit and

the difference in pollen removal between populations was not significant (t = −0.57,

df = 16, P > 0.6).
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Lab experiment

There was significant variation in pollen deposited per stigma after a single bee visit

(Table 2). Averaged across all flowers with pistils, 131.5±22.3 pollen grains were

deposited on the stigma after a single visit (Figure 2). However, the number of grains

deposited decreased significantly when stamens were present and increased with duration

of the visit to the flower (Table 2, Figure 3). There was a statistically significant

interaction between the effect of stamens and visit duration on pollen deposition (Table

2). When stamens were absent, pollen deposition increased with time spent foraging;

however, no effect of foraging duration existed when stamens were present (Figure 3).

On average, a single bee visit removed 2668.8±273.21 pollen grains per flower. There

was no statistically significant effects of flower position, pistil removal or visit duration on

removal (F3,42 = 1.44, p > 0.25).

From the ANCOVAs, we estimated five critical measures of interference (Table 1).

Measured in male flowers, and therefore in the absence of female interference, pollen

removal for a single bee visit averaged 3126 grains. Pollen removal in the presence of a

pistil was 2695. The reduction in pollen removal (discounting) as a result of interference

was 431 grains; however the 95% CL include zero. Pollen deposition, estimated in

female-only flowers, was 209 grains per bee visit (Table 1), whereas stamens reduced

pollen deposition by a mean of 8 pollen grains per visit. Facilitated, within-flower

self-fertilzation was estimated as 120 pollen grains (Table 1).

Discussion

Cosexuality is associated with many fitness costs. In particular, sexual interference

between male and female function can result in gamete wastage and reduced reproductive

output (Barrett, 2002). However, given that cosexuality is the dominant breeding system
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in flowering plants, these costs are either small relative to the benefits of cosexuality or

many hermaphroditic organisms have evolved modifications to reduce these costs. One

potential category of modification is sexual segregation in time or space (Lloyd and

Yates, 1982; Lloyd and Webb, 1986; Webb and Lloyd, 1986). Analyses of pollen

movement in the protandrous Chamerion angustifolium showed significant effects of male

interference on female function through within-flower facilitated self-fertilization. In

contrast, we detected no significant influence of female interference on male function and

did not detect any significant pollen discounting within flowers. These findings provide

valuable insights on both female and male reproductive success in hermaphrodites.

Costs of simultaneous hermaphroditism

In Chamerion angustifolium, simultaneous hermaphroditism has asymmetrical effects on

female and male function. Female function was compromised by two sources of male

interference on female function. The first source of interference is that, on average, 120

pollen grains are deposited through facilitated within-flower self-fertilization. Inbreeding

depression (Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1987) is very strong in C. angustifolium

(δ = 0.98; Husband and Schemske, 1995); consequently, almost all of the ovules fertilized

by self-pollen never mature into seeds. Furthermore, self-pollination can reduce

opportunities for cross-fertilizing ovules through ovule (Barrett, 2002) and seed (Lloyd

and Schoen, 1992; Herlihy and Eckert, 2002) discounting. Either source of discounting

reduces reproductive output and is a significant cost to female function.

The second consequence of cosexuality for female function is that pollen deposition

does not covary with foraging time in hermaphrodites (Figure 3, solid line), which is

consistent with an earlier experiment with C. angustifolium by Galen and Plowright

(1985). This male interference of female function provides several challenges for female

function. The constant pollen deposition removes the ability of female function to modify
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pollen deposition from single bees through manipulations of nectar rewards (such as in

Aizen and Basilio, 1998). Rather the number of pollinator visits determines pollen

deposition. This may promote pollen limitation of seed set which depresses female

reproductive success (Burd, 1994; Ashman et al., 2004). Given that about a third of

pollen deposited is self-pollen, simultaneously hermaphroditic C. angustifolium flowers

would likely have much reduced seed production relative to the naturally dichogamous

C. angustifolium flowers. One potential mechanistic explanation for this effect is that the

movement of the pollinator positions the anthers between the pollinator and the stigma.

If this happens, the pollinator only makes contact with the stigma indirectly through the

anthers causing facilitated self-fertilization while the anthers act as a barrier to the

deposition of cross-pollen. This mechanistic explanation is supported by the identical

pollen deposition for hermaphroditic donor and recipient flowers (Figure 2). If pollen

receipt is strictly additive, the recipient hermaphroditic flowers should receive pollen from

both within-flower self-fertilization and from cross-fertilization. Since recipient

hermaphroditic flowers do not have the highest pollen deposition, anthers appear to

restrict pollinator’s access to the stigma.

Male function appears to be unaffected by simultaneous hermpahroditism. The

insensitivity of pollen removal to the presence of the stigma is surprising in light of the

significant changes in the position of the stigma throughout the development of a

C. angustifolium flower (Routley and Husband, 2005). During male phase the style of

C. angustifolium is reflexed and the stigma lobes are closed. At the onset of female phase,

the stigma opens and the style straightens to position the stigma near the centre of the

flower. The functional significance of this herkogamy (Webb and Lloyd, 1986) is unclear.

However, the closely related C. latifolium (Baum et al., 1994) maintains its stigma in the

reflexed position throughout anthesis (pers. obs.). Such a difference suggests an ecological

function, but the consequences for pollination of such changes in spatial positioning have
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not been studied. One possibility is that the reflexed stigma provides a landing platform

for pollinators to maximize pollen removal during the male phase. Since the lab

experiment compared hermaphroditic flowers with intact stigmas to flowers with their

stigmas and styles entirely removed, such a function for the stigma cannot be evaluated

with the present data. A study of pollination in Echium vulgare (Boraginaceae) found

that the presence of a stigma had little effect on the amount of pollen lost (Rademaker

et al., 1997). However, Fetscher (2001) found that stigma closure in Mimulus aurantiacus

(Scrophulariaceae) approximately doubled pollen removal. Consequently, female function

can act as a source of interference on male function in some species.

Pollen removal is expected to covary positively with foraging time, but as a

decelerating function (Harder and Thomson, 1989). We detected no such relationship in

C. angustifolium. On average, a single visit removed ∼40% of the pollen available in a

C. angustifolium flower. Although this represents a substantial portion of the available

pollen, the viscine threads and spatially spread presentation of pollen in this plant may

limit the amount of pollen available for removal by any single bee.

Benefits of sexual segregation

Given the costs described above, sexual segregation should be particularly beneficial to

female function. However, a complete consideration of the benefits of sexual segregation

should include the inflorescence perspective (Harder et al., 2004) and the role of

between-flower interference in the evolution of sexual segregation (Harder and Barrett,

1995, 1996). Routley and Husband (2003) showed that sexual segregation approximately

doubled male siring success in two- and ten-flowered inflorescences of Chamerion

angustifolium. The siring advantage provided by segregation for large display sizes was

consistent with reductions in between-flower interference and pollen discounting (Harder

et al., 2000). However, the advantage of segregation for small displays was unexpected
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and we detected no pollen discounting in the two-flowered arrangements in the current

study. The significant estimate of within-flower, facilitated self-fertilization may provide

an explanation for the benefit of segregation in small floral displays. Within-flower

self-fertilization could pre-empt ovules that would have been cross-fertilized (ovule

discounting; Barrett et al., 1996) and the intense inbreeding depression in

C. angustifolium kills almost all self-fertilized embryos. If this pre-emption of ovules is

reduced in dichogamous C. angustifolium more ovules are available to be fertilized and

siring success increases. Unfortunately, facilitated self-fertilization is essentially

unstudied, so we cannot evaluate this hypothesis further.

Hermaphrodites must balance the requirements of male and female function. This

coupled with the fact that every individual has exactly one mother and one father

(Fisher, 1930) suggests that the fitness of a hermaphrodite should not be limited by

either gender. This expectation is supported for C. angustifolium by the combination of

this study and the results of Routley and Husband (2003) which indicate that sexual

segregation benefits both male and female function. However, pollen grains are not the

appropriate currency for evaluating the compromise within flowers, since many grains

may be required to successfully fertilize a single ovule. We can evaluate the hypothesis

that the frequency of pollinator visits is a more appropriate currency (e.g, Cruden, 1977;

Charnov, 1982; Morgan, 1993; Morgan and Schoen, 1997; Queller, 1997) with details of

C. angustifolium pollination. C. angustifolium produces, on average, 390 ovules/flower

(Husband et al., 2002) which, based on our estimates of pollen deposition, would require

approximately two pollinator visits to fertilize all of the available ovules for a sexually

segregated flower. One additional visit would be required to fertilize the ovules of a

simultaneously hermaphroditic flower; however, about a third of these ovules would be

self-fertilized. Given that a single pollinator visit removes ∼40% of available pollen, male

function may also be saturated by a few pollinator visits. This suggests that resource
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allocation to male and female function in C. angustifolium flowers has evolved to saturate

both gender functions at the same level of pollinator activity.
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Table 1: Estimates of pollen dynamics in C. angustifolium. Each estimate was calculated

from different combinations of flowers shown in Figure 1. The 95% confidence

intervals were calculated from 999 bootstrap estimates of the means.

Estimated from flowers Pollen grains 95% Confidence interval

Pollen removal 4 & 8 3126 2184–4032

Pollen discounting 4 & 8 - 2 & 6 431 -970–1732

Pollen deposition 5 & 7 209 67–334

Within-flower selfing 2 & 6 120 63–170

Stamen interference (5 & 7 + 2 & 6) - 1 & 3 8 -45–50

Sum Sq Df F value Pr(>F)

Flower type 4e+02 1 0.03 0.87

Presence of anthers 1e+05 1 6.79 0.01

Visit duration 8e+04 1 5.38 0.03

Presence of anthers*Visit duration 9e+04 1 6.30 0.02

Residuals 5e+05 35

Table 2: anova of pollen deposition in Chamerion angustifolium after a single Bombus

impatiens visit for the lab experiment. See Figures 2 and 3 for mean responses

and their ses.
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Figure 1: Arrangement of flower treatments in the laboratory experiment. Single Bombus
impatiens workers foraged upwards from donor to recipient flowers. Black flowers
are unisexual males, white flowers are unisexual females, and grey flowers are
hermaphrodites. See the ‘Data analysis’ section for a description of each panel.
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Figure 2: The effect of interference on pollen deposition on Chamerion angustifolium flow-
ers during a single visit from a Bombus impatiens. Symbols indicate the mean±se
of the number of pollen grains deposited on stigmas. Filled symbols indicate
donor flowers and open symbols recipient flowers.
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Figure 3: Relationship between pollen deposited per stigma and time foraging for flowers
with (solid) and without (open) stamens. The solid line is the line of best fit for
pollen deposition with interference and the dashed line for no interference.
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